Carpenters, joiners, woodworkers, conservation practitioners, property managers, specifiers and project managers are invited to attend a one-day practical workshop on APT-recommended systems of repairing traditional wooden building components presented by leading wood conservation specialist Gary Waller (Allways Wood Joinery and G&C Waller Builders, NSW) and the Longford Academy team.

The Longford Academy Traditional Wood Carpentry and Joinery Repair Workshop is delivered by Gary Waller with assistance from the Longford Academy team.


**Outline of Workshop**

Maintenance, repair and management of wood, carpentry and joinery:
- Evaluating condition of wooden building components and identifying causes of deterioration.
- Documenting and recording wooden building components.
- Understanding traditional and contemporary conservation options.
- Conservation repair methods and strategies.
- Impacts on significance of repairs and replacement – extent and selection of materials.
- Selection and application of fillers, waxes, glues, coatings and traditional finishes.
- Doing it – making, repairing, installing and finishing significant heritage wood fabric.

Attendance $200 ($150 APT Member) includes morning tea and lunch

To register, contact the APT Convenor by email: apt.australasia.chapter@gmail.com

Sponsored by TBCITB.

To be considered for funding assistance apply directly to the TBCIT Board at least three working days prior to commencement of the workshop. Approval must be obtained from TBCITB before the workshop.
About Gary Waller

Gary Waller is a conservation specialist contractor and joiner; Managing Director of G&C Waller Builders and operator of a heritage joinery shop at Sutherland (AllWays Wood Joinery) employing a specialist team of joiners using traditional belt-driven machinery and modern equipment to reproduce high quality work in repairing and conserving joinery and in new works.

G & C Waller builders is a Sydney-based, family-run building company specialising in the conservation and restoration of historic buildings and production of high quality joinery, since 1982. Their projects in NSW include conserving several significant heritage places.

Gary Waller employs a philosophy centered around the retention and preservation of original building fabric. He understands the important connection that many Australians feel towards their history and community and looks to preserve as much of our built heritage as possible.

G & C Waller Builders
02 95213049
info@gcwaller.com.au

AllWays Wood Joinery
100 Toronto Pde
Sutherland
NSW 2232